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Wilson may expect shortly to be asked for an audience
by a number of swarthy, keeneyed men, most of whom
could be easily mistaken for Japanese.

Instead, they

will be citizens of the old Choctaw Nation, in Washington
for the purpose of asking that the Choctaw tribal offices,
which are now held by Republican Choctaws, be given to
Choctaw Democrats.

President Y«filson could bring all

this about merely by removing Major Victor M. Locke, jr.,
from the office of principal chief, which he has
occupied since the death of Chief Green McCurtain, and
to which he was appointed by President Taft.

The

subordinate tribal offices are filled by appointees
of the Chief.
Whether President Wilson will yield to the
pleadings of his partisan Chocta?^ allies is questioned.
He may not do so 'without cause,' and up to the present
time Chief Locke has defied his enemies to attack

his official record.

Choctaw Democrats have kept

the trail hot between Oklahoma and Washington in a
futile effort to get Locke T s scalp.

They have been

told invariably that there is no vacancy.

Choctaws who insist that their tribal offices
should be held by Choctaw Democrats offer the argument
that Choctaw affairs might receive more consideration
in Washington if Choctaw officials were in sympathy
and affiliation with the National administration.

To

this is offered the objection that if the Choctaws
attempt to draw party lines their cause in Congress
might suffer, for many of their best friends in Congress
are Republicans.
The affiliated Chocta?; and Chickasaw people
have an undivided estate of |30,00Q,000 for which they
are asking per capita distribution, and which is
menaced by various organizations of individuals who
are seeking to "feather their nests" out of this vast
wealth.

In addition, the Choctaws and Chickasaws are

praying to Congress for a final settlement of their
tribal affairs, that each citizen may be released
upon his own responsibility to live as white men live.
A number of Choctaws, mostly Democratic mixed
bloods and intermarried citizens, recently assembled

in mass convention at Durant, Oklahoma, and adopted
resolutions recommending a change in Choctaw tribal
officials, as follows:

For principal chief

Walter J. Turnbull, of

Durant, ok.

For delegates in Washington

William A. Durant,

of Durant, and Thomas ¥. Hunter, of Hugo.
For tribal attorney

Hampton Tucker, of

McAlester.

Tucker has been a Republican.

The Locke men

assert that Tucker*s nomination was merely to cover
the Democratic hand that dealt the cards.
Turnbull is about 28 years old, county attorney
of Bryan county, and the son of the late Turner Turnbull,
once a powerful Choctaw leader.
graduate.

He is a University

William Durant, lawyer, is widely known in

both Choctaw and State politics, and is regarded as
one of the shrewdest ana most capable politicians in
the southwest.

He was long a confidential adviser

and political lieutenant of ex-Governor C. N. Haskell.
Thomas W. Hunter belongs to an old Choctaw family,
his father having been tribal chief.

He is a lawyer,

politician, and member of the Oklahoma State legislature.

Hampton Tucker is a lawyer and has held a

number of subordinate tribal offices.
This proposed change will attract the
attention of individuals and associations throughout
the United States who for years have manifested an
altruistic interest in the welfare of the Five
Civilized Tribes, as it obtrudes a partisan political
question at a time when the economic welfare of the
Choctaws and Chickasaws are at stake.
Chief Locke did not attend the convention,
taking the view that his office was not vacant.

The

bulk of the fullbloods are included in his following,
and the wishes of the fullbloods have always received
the fullest consideration in Washington.

The conven-

tion was organized against Locke and without his
resistance.

He was willing, however, to submit the

question to the Choctaw voters.
Chief Locke has a beautiful country home near
Antlers.

The house is big and roomy, with wide fire-

places, and from its open door at this season may be
seen a winding stream, white-banked with the splendor
of blooming dogwood.

Chief Locke is a man of collegiate

education, an industrious reader of the classics, but
most of all a lover of nature.
swarthy.

His complexion is

He is about 36 years old. His sympathies are

all with the fullbloods who have great affection for
him.

He speaks Choctaw fluently.

He voted against

both treaties for the abolishment of the Choctaw
government, saying that he preferred to be called nonprogressive, rather than expose the fullbloods to
what he believed would be their certain destruction.
He was sitting at dinner when news came that the
Dawes Commission to the Five Civilized Tribes had
arrived in Indian Territory.

In extreme agitation

and grief, he said that he hoped to die before the
Commission had destroyed the happiness of the Choctaws.
He bitterly resented the breaking by the United States
government of treaties which the Choctaws had believed
were made with sacred oaths.

Yet, a few years later,

Locke was a soldier in the Spanish-American war, upholding the flag of his new country.

He is intensely

patriotic, and a major in the Oklahoma National Guard.
The Choctaws not only want, but need the money
which is deposited to their credit in the United States
Treasury.

The sum amounts to millions of dollars.

The

fullblood Choctaws in many instances are living in
poverty.

Citizens of mixed blood, known as "blue eyed"

Indians, and those who hold citizenship rights by intermarriage, are in more comfortable circumstances, largely

because the white man or the man with more white than
Indian blood, is more capable of helping himself.
The Indian has little business sagacity.
The fullbloods live in the remote and
mountainous portions of the Choctaw country, and have
lived there since earliest days.

As a class they were

opposed to the dissolution of their tribal government.
Fullbloods fifty years old relate that in their boyhood the appearance of a white man in their neighborhood was so unusual as to attract the attention of
the entire family.
"One day," said a fullblood, "my father showed
us the tracks of a horse passing along the trail near
our home. 'A white man has been here,* said my father,
'for the horse was shod."

For a long time we were

curious about that white man, and wondered what he
could have been doing in our country."
Consenting, finally, to the breaking up of
their tribal government, the fullbloods grew eager
for their share of the tribal estate which in the
old days was held in common.

The land was divided,

and each received his share.

From time to time, there

were divisions of money.

The fullblood was in clover.

Such of this money as was not speedily grabbed by white

was quickly and freely spent

as freely and quickly

as water rolls down the riffles of the Kiamitia.
The Ghoctaws knew that millions were to come,
and neglected to bestir themselves in the ways of
civilized industry.

They spent all their money, and

sat waiting for more.

But the United States govern-

ment was taking its own time and its own way in
winding up the tribal estate.

The task was herculean.

Litigation of every sort interposed to delay the settle
ment.

The enactment of laws to protect the individual

Choctaws against the crooked schemes of white grafters
who had flocked to the Choctaw country by thousands
became imperative.

The enforcement of those laws was

obstructed in every possible way.
And all this time the Choctaw was saying,
"Iskulli sa-bunnie, which means, "I want (my) money."
With millions ultimately to be distributed, the
Choctaw was "dead broke."

His situation was rendered

more intolerable during the last three or four years
by bad crops at home, and general business depression
throughout the country.
"Iskulli sa-bunnie" has become pathetic.

The Choctaws and Chickasaws owned their lands
and moneys in common, all division to be on a per
capita basis.

Roughly, there are 30,000 Choctaws and

Chickasaws by blood and intermarriage, which excludes
negro freedmen.

There are approximately 19,000

Choctaws, of which about one half are fullbloods.

In

additions to lands and moneys they have received under
a per capita distribution, there is a remaining estate
in round numbers, as follows:
Unallotted and timber lands to be sold, 175,00
acres, worth $700,000; cash in United States Treasury,
$8,000,000; receivable on land sold, #6,000,000;
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands, 240,000
acres, fl,200,000; 450,000 acres coal and asphalt,
worth |12,000,000 at lowest estimate.

Conservatively,

the total sum amounts to about §30,000,000.
Such a vast amount of wealth naturally cannot
escape the eyes of greed.

Stupendous schemes have

been devised by enterprising white men to participate
to the fullest possible extent in the enjoyment of
this great fortune.

Only the United States government

stood between the Indians and those who sought to prey
upon them*
Several years ago stupendous litigation arose

over the claims of several thousand persons for citizenship.

Congress created a special court of last

resort to decide the issues.

For prosecuting the

suit in behalf of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to a
successful conclusion a single firm of private
attorneys received a fee of $750,000.
The Choctaws and Chickasaws now felt that
their troubles were at an end, and renewed their
incessant appeal, "Iskulli sa-bunni."

But they were

mistaken.
When the Choctaws came west of the Mississippi
in the 30* s, many of their tribesmen remained behind
in Mississippi, after having been given their share
of tribal property in that State.

Those who remained

behind were to receive full citizenship rights in
Indian Territory if they should ever elect to remove
there.

This right was unimpaired until the citizenship

rolls of the Choctaws were closed in this country,
March 4, 1907.

These Mississippi Choctaws were mostly

of mixed blood and citizens by intermarriage.
There were fullbloods in Mississippi, however,
for whom the Oklahoma Choctaws felt the strongest
sympathy, and upon their removal to Oklahoma several
2/ears ago, to the number of 1634 persons, they were

given property valued at $15,000,000.
Recently, the "blue-eyed" Choctaws remaining
in Mississippi, and living elsewhere throughout the
United States, decided to "git something while the
gittin* was good."

Their interests were syndicated,

and their promotion in Congress undertaken by the
Texas-Oklahoma Company, composed of lawyers and
diverse other per sons, and incorporated under the laws
of Arizona, with a paid up capital of fl00,000.

This

company represents about 25,000 claimants, and recently
had expended more than $40,000 in trying to prevail
upon Congress to recognize and authorize the citizenship rights of these claimants.

If this should be

done, not only would the #30,000,000 due the Choctaws
and Chickasaws be wholly consumed, but the latter
would be in debt to the beneficiaries of the TexasOklahoma Company.
The Choctaws and Chickasaws in Oklahoma,
having come from southern States, are largely Democrats
by preference, but in this instance their partisanship
is beginning to sag in the middle.

Their greatest

danger in the claims of these Mississippi Choctaws
lies in the activities of Senators and Congressmen
from southern States, who are bound by local interests

to support the plans of the Texas-Oklahoma Company.
Of all the members of Congress from Mississippi,
Florida, Georgia and Alabama, only one, Senator White
of Alabama, is standing for the Oklahoma Choctaws.
The delegations from the Carolinas are divided.

The

Oklahoma Choctaws are relying mostly upon northern
Senators and Representatives.
This claim of these Mississippi Choctaws has
received an adverse decision in at least seven different
instances; namely, by the Federal Courts of Indian
Territory; by the Dawes Commission; by the Choctaws and
Chickasaws and the United States government in the
preparation of the supplemental treaty agreement; by
Congress when it closed the tribal rolls in 1907; by
Samuel Adams, first assistant Secretary of the Interior;
and in 1915 by a sub-committee of the House Committee
on Indian Affairs, and by secretary of the Interior
Franklin K. Lane.
Those behind the claim were powerful enough
in 1914, ho?/ever, to defeat a per capita payment of
flOO to each Choctaw citizen in Oklahoma.

Senator

John Sharp Williams of Mississippi did it with an
amendment which made the payment contingent upon
recognition of the suit brought by the Mississippi

Choctaws.

The Chickasaws received the payment.

The Choctaw cry, "Iskulli sa-bunni," grew
stronger.

The passing of time increased their need

of money.
in the closing hours of the last session of
Congress, a "rider" attached to the Indian appropriations
bill gave a per capita payment of $200 to the Choctaws
and |100 to the Chickasaws.

The provision was approved

in both the Senate and the House.

The attorneys for

the Mississippi Choctaws could not muster enough
strength to hold up the appropriations bill.

Down in

Oklahoma, Choctaws, Chickasaws, merchants, bankers,
everybody, in fact, who knew how the distribution of
5 or 6 million dollars would help pay debts, etc.,
threw their hats in the air.
Then something happened.

The adjournment of

Congress at midnight was automatic.
almost at hand.

The hour was

Senator LaFollette began a filibuster.

There was a loss of seventy-five minutes that killed
the payment.
"Iskullo sa-bunnie," more than ever before,
wailed the Choctaws.
Though the payment was defeated, yet the
Oklahoma Choctaws feel that Congress in its approval

of the "rider" strongly indicated the ultimate overthrow of the plans of the Mississippi Choctaws and
the Texas-Oklahoma Company.

No grief of a Choctaw is ever so poignant as
to damp his ardor for politics.

For decades politics

has been the consuming ambition of fullbloods and all
other degrees of blood in the Choctaw country. Under
the old system of tribal government, the Choctaws
played politics from the headwaters of the creek to
the jumping off place.

Once there was a Choctaw war

over politics, in which two factions maintained themselves on a war footing.

The "troops" moved under

military discipline, permanent camps were maintained,
supplies were obtained by levying -upon the property
of private citizens, deadly battles were fought, and
not until the soldiers of the United States government
entered the field was peace restored.

This was known

as the Dukes-Locke war, named for its commanders, exGovernor Gilbert Dukes being on the one side, and
Captain V. M. Locke, sr., father of Major V. M. Locke,
now principal chief of the Choctaws, on the other.
The late Green Mccurtain, for many years

principal chief of the Choctaws, doubtless would have
remained chief to the end, as it was not intended that
he should have a successor, as the functions of
principal chief had become mainly administrative.
Congress had practically abolished the Choctaw legislature by forbidding its assembling without the approval
of Washington.

In addition, the Choctaws were deprived

of their former power to name a principal chief, this
duty being assigned to the President of the United
States, if for any cause there should be a vacancy.
An added provision clothed the Secretary of the Interior
with the functions of principal chief, if the incumbent should refuse to act.
Chief Mccurtain died early in the administration
of President Taft.
Locke, a Republican.

The latter gave the place to Major
The other places, such as tribal

attorney, etc., being appointive by the chief, with
the approval of Washington, were given to Republicans.
Chief Locke gave the tribal attorneyship to p. J. Hurley.
The latter, though not a Choctaw by blood or a citizen
by marriage, had been born in the Choctaw country,
educated in its tribal schools, and was commonly regarded by his Choctaw companions with whom he grew to
manhood, as one of their own people.

It is said of

Hurley that during the years he has been tribal
attorney, he has never lost a case for the Choctaws,
His home is at Tulsa,
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Wilson may expect shortly to be asked for an audience
by a number of swarthy, keeneyed men, most of whom
could be e sily mistaken for Japanese.

Instead, they

will be citizens of the old Choctaw Nation, in Washington
for the purpose of asking that the Choctaw tribal offices,
which are now held by Republican Choctaws, be given to
Choctaw Democrats.

President V,ilson could bring all

this about merely by removing lajor Victor M. Locke, jr.,
from the office of principal chief, which he has
occupied since the death of Chief Green McCurtain, and
to which he was appointed b^ President Taft.

The

subordinate tribal offices are filled by appointees
of the Chief.
Whether President v.ilson will yield to the
pleadings of his partisan Choctaw allies is questioned.
He may not do so 'without cause,* and up to the present
time Chief Locke has defied his enemies to attack

his official record*

Ghoctaw Democrats have kept

the trail hot between Oklahoma and Washington in a
futile effort to get Locke's scalp.

They have been

told invariably that there is no vacancy*
Choctaws who insist that their tribal offices
should be held by Choctaw Democrats offer the argument
that Choctaw affairs might receive more consideration
in Washington if Choctaw officials were in sympathy
and affiliation with the National administration.

To

this is offered the objection that if the Choc taws
attempt to draw party lines their cause in Congress
might suffer, for many of their best friends in Congress
are Republicans.
The affiliated Choctaw and Chickasaw people
have an undivided estate of |50t0G0,000 for which they
are asking per capita distribution, and which is
menaced by various organizations of individuals who
are seeking to "feather their nests" out of this vast
wealth.

In addition, the Choctaws and Chickasaws are

praying to Congress for a final settlement of their
tribal affairs, that each citizen may be released
upon his own responsibility to live as white men live.
A number of Choctaws, mostly Democratic mixed
bloods and intermarried citizens, recently assembled

In mass convention at Durant, Oklahoma, and adopted
resolutions recommending a change in Choctaw tribal
officials, as follows;
For principal chief—-Walter J. Turnbull, of
Durant, Ok,

For delegates in Washington——William A. mrant,
of Durant, and Thomas

. Hunter, of Hugo.

For tribal attorney—Hampton Tucker, of
MeAlester.
Tucker has been a Republican.

The Locke men

assert that Tucker's nomination was merely to cover
the Democratic hand that dealt the cards.
Turnbull is about 28 years old, county attorney
of Bryan county, end the son of the late Turner Turnbull,
once a powerful Choctaw leader.
graduate.

He is a University

William Durant, lawyer, is widely known in

both Choeta

end State politics, ar.d is regarded as

one of the shrewdest and most capable politicians in
the southwest.

He was long a confidential adviser

and political lieutenant of ex-Governor C. N. Haskell.
Thomas W. Hunter belongs to an old Choctaw family,
his father having been tribal chief.

He is a lawyer,

politician, and member of the Oklahoma State legislature.

Hampton Tucker is a lawyer and has held a

number of subordinate tribal offices.
This proposed change will attract the
attention of individuals and associations throughout
t e United States who for years »ave manifested an
altruistic interest in the welfare of the Five
Civilized Tribes, as it obtrudes a partisan political
question at a time when the economic velfare of the
choctaws and Chickasaws are at stake.
c: ief Locke did not attend the convention,
taking the view that his office was not vacant.

The

bulk of the fullbloods are included in his following,
and the wishes of the fullbloods have always received
the fullest consideration in Washington.

The conven-

tion was organized against Locke and without his
resistance.

He was willing, however, to submit the

question to the Ciiootaw voters.
Chief Locke has a beautiful country home near
Antieis.

The house is big and roomy, with wide fire-

places, and from its open door at this season may be
seen a winding stream, white-banked with the splendor
of blooming dogwood.

Chief Locke is a man of collegiate

education, an industrious reader of the classics, but
most of all a lover of nature.
swarthy.

His complexion is

He is about 36 years old.

His sympathies are

all with the fullbloods who have great affection for
him.

He speaks Choctaw fluently.

He voted against

both treaties for the abolishment of the Choctaw
government, saying that he preferred to be called nonprogressive, rather than expose the fullbloods to
what he believed would be their certain destruction.
He was sitting at dinner when news came that the
Dawes Commission to the live Civilized Tribes had
arrived in Indian Territory.

In extreme agitation

and grief, he said that he hoped to die before the
Commission had destroyed the happiness of the choctaws.
lie bitterly resented the breaking by the United States
government of treaties which the .hoetaws had believed
were made with sacred oaths.

Yet, a few years later,

Locke was a soldier in the Spanish-American war, upholding the flag of

is new country, lie is intensely

patriotic, and a major in the Oklahoma National Guard.
The Choctaws not only want, but need the money
which is deposited to their credit in the United States
Treasury.

The sum amounts to millions of dollars.

The

fullblood Choctaws in many instances are living in
poverty.

Citizens of mixed blood, known as "blue eyed"

Indians, and those who hold citizenship rights by intermarriage, are in more comfortable circumstances, largely

because the white nan or the man with more white than
Indian blood, is more capable of helping himself.
The Indian has little business sagacity.
The fullbloods live in the remote and
mountainous portions of the Choctaw country, and have
lived there since earliest days.

As a class they were *

opposed to the dissolution of their tribal government.
Fullbloods fifty years old relate that in their boyhood the appearance of a white man in their neighborhood was so unusual as to attract the attention of
the entire family.
"One day," said a fullblood, "my father showed
us the tracks of a horse passing along the trail near
our home. *A white man has been here,' said my father,
•for the horse was shod."

For a long time we were

curious about that white man, and wondered what he
could have been doing in our country."
Consenting, finally, to the breaking up of
their tribal government, the fullbloods grew eager
for their share of the tribal estate which in the
old days was held in common.

The land was divided,

and each received his share.

From time to time, there

were divisions of money.

The fullblood was in clover.

Such of this money as was not speedily grabbed by white

was quickly and freely spent

as freely and quickly

as water rolls do?m the riffles of the Kiamitia.
The Choctaws knew that millions were to come,
and negle ted to bestir themselves in the ways of
civilized industry.

They spent all their money, and

sat waiting for more*

But the United States govern-

ment was taking its own time and its own way in
winding up the tribal estate.

The task was herculean.

Litigation of ev ry sort interposed to delay the settlement.

The enactment of laws to protect ti e individual

Choctaws against the crooked schemes of white grafters
who had flocked to the Choctaw country by thousands
became imperative.

The enforcement of those laws was

obstructed in every possible way.
ijad all this time the Choc law was saying,
"Iskulli sa-bunnie, which means, "I want (my) money."
With millions ultimately to be distributed, the
Choctaw was "dead broke."

His situation was rendered

more intolerable during the last three or four years
by bad crops at home, and general business depression
throughout the country.
"Iskulli sa-bunnie" has become pathetic.

The Choctaws and Chickasaws owned their lands
and moneys in common, all division to be on a per
capita basis,

roughly, there are 30,000 Choctaws and

Chickasaws by blood and intermarriage, which excludes
negro freedmen.

There are approximt ely 19,000

Choctaws, of which about one half are fullbloods.

In

additions to land3 and moneys they have received under
a per capita distribution, there is a re aining estate
in round numbers, as follows:
Unallotted and timber lands to be sold, 175,00
acres, worth

700,000; cash in United States Treasury,

48,000,000; receivable on land sold, ^6,000,000;
surface of segregated coal and asphalt lands, 240,000
acres, $1,200,000; 450,000 acres coal and asphalt,
worth

12,000,000 at lowest estimate.

Conservatively,

the total sum amounts to about $30,000,000.
Such a vaet amount of wealth naturally cannot
escape the eyes of greed.

Stupendous schemes have

been devised by enterprising white men to participate
to the fullest possible extent in the enjoyment of
this great fortune.

Only the United States government

sto d between the Indians and those who sought to prey
upon them.
Several years ago stupendous litigation arose

over the claims of several thousand persons for citizenship.

Congress created a special court of last

resort to decide the issues.

For prosecuting the

•

suit in behalf of the Choctaws and Chickasaws to a
successful conclusion a single firm of private
attorneys received a fee of ,750,000.
The Choctaws and chickasaws now felt that
their troubles were at an end, and renewed their
incessant appeal, "Iskulli sa-bunni."

But they were

mistaken.
When the choctaws cane west of the Mississippi
in the 30's, many of their tribesmen remained behind
in i ississippi, after having been given their share
of tribal property in that State.

Those who remained

behind were to receive full citizenship rights in
Indian Territory if they should ever elect to remove
t;:ere. This right was unimpaired until the citizenship
1

rolls of the Choctaws were closed in this country,
• arch 4, 1907.

These

ississippi Choctaws were mostly

of mixed blood and citizens by intermarriage.
There were fullbloods in

ississippi, however,

for whom the Oklahoma Gnoetaws felt the strongest
sympathy, and. upon their removal to Oklahoma several
s

years ago, to the number of 1634 persons, they were

given property valued at ,;15,000,0G0.
Recently, tiie "blue-eyed" Choctaws remaining
in Mississippi, and living elsewhere throughout the
United States, decided to "git so aething while the
gittin' was good."

Their interests were syndicated,

and their promotion in Congress undertaken by the
Texas-Okiehona Company, composed of lawyers and
diverse other ^arsons, and incorporated under the laws
of Arizona, with a paid up capital of ,100,000.

This

company represents about 25,000 claimants, and recently
had expended more than

0,000 in trying to prevail

upon Congress to' recognize and authorize the citizenship rights of these claimants.

If this should be

done, not only would the v50,000,000 due the Choctaws
and Chickasaws be wholly consumed, but the latter
would be in debt to the beneficiaries of the TexasOklahoma Company.
The Choctaws and Chickasaws in Oklahoma,
having come from southern States, are largely Democrats
by preference, but in this instance their partisanship
is beginning to sag in the middle.

Their greatest

danger in the claims of these rississippi Choctaws
lies in the activities of i enators and Congressmen
from southern states, who are bound by local interests

to support the plans of the Texas-Oklahoma Company.
Of all the members of Congress from Mississippi,
Florida, Georgia and Alabama, only one, senator White
of Alabama, is standing for the Oklahoma Choctaws.
The delegations from the Carolinas are divided.

The

Oklahoma Choctaws are relying mostly upon northern
Senators and 1 epresentatives.
This claim of these Mississippi Choctaws has
received an adverse decision in at least seven different
instances; namely, by the Federal Courts of Indian
Territory;>by the Dawes Commission; by the Choctaws and
Chickasaws and the United States government in the
preparation of the supplemental treaty agreement; by
Congress when it closed the tribal rolls in 1907; by
. ainuel Adams, first assistant Secretary of the Interior;
and in 1915 by a sub-committee of the House Committee
on Indian Affairs, a d by secretary of the Interior
: ranklin K. Lane.
Those behind the claim were powerful enough
in 1914, however, to defeat a per capita payment of
|100 to each Choctaw citizen in Oklahoma.
John Sharp Williavia of

Senator

ississippi did it with an

amendment which made the payment contingent upon
recognition of the suit brought by the 'ississippi

Choctaws.

The Chickasaws received the payment*

The Choctaw cry, "Iskulli sa-bunni," grew
stronger.

The passing of time increased their need

of money.
In the closing hours of the last session of
Congress, a "rider" attached to the Indian appropriations
bill gave a per capita payment of ;,20Q to the Choctaws
and |100 to the Chickasaws.

The provision was approved

in both the Senate and the House.

The attorneys for

the Mississippi Choctaws could not muster enough
strength to hold up the appropriations bill.

Down in

Oklahoma, Choctaws, Chickasaws, merchants, bankers,
everybody, in fact, who knew how the distribution of
5 or 6 million dollars would help pay debts, etc.,
threw their hats in the air.
Then something happened.

The adjournment of

Congress at midnight was automatic.
almost at hand,

The hour was

4

senator LaFoilette began a filibuster.

There was a loss of seventy-five minutes that killed
the payment.
"Iskullo sa-bunnie," more than ever before,
wailed the Choctaws.
Though the payment was defeated, yet the
Oklahoma Choctaws feel that Congress in its approval

of the "rider" strongly indicated, the ultimate overthrow of the plans of the Mississippi Choctaws and
the Texas-Oklahoma Company.

No grief of a Choctaw is ever so poignant as
to damp his ardor for politics.

For decades politics

has been the consuming ambition of fullblojds and all
other degrees of blood in the Ghoctaw country. Under
the old system of tribal government, the Choctaws
played politics from the headwaters of the creek to
the jumping off place.

Once there was a Choctaw war

over politics, in which two factions maintained themselves on a war footing*

The "troops" moved under

military discipline, permanent camps were maintained,
supplies were obtained by levying upon the property
of private citizens, deadly battles were fought, and
not until the soldiers of the United States government
entered the field was peace restored.

This was known

as the Dukes-Locke war, named for its commanders, exGovernor Gilbert Dukes being on the one side, and
Captain V. M. Locke, sr., father of Jiajor Y. M. Locke,
now principal chief of the Choctaws, on the other.
The late Green

cOurtain, for many years

principal chief of the Choctaws, doubtless would have
remained chief to the end, as it was not intended that
he should have a sue essor, as the functions of
principal chief had become mainly administrative.
Congress had practically abolished the Choctaw legislature by forbidding its assembling without the approval
of Washington.

In addition, the Choctaws were deprived

of their for er power to name a principal chief, this
duty being assigned to the president of the United
States, if for any cause there should be a vacancy.
An added provision clothed the Secretary of the Interior
with the functions of principal chief, if the incumbent should refuse to act.
Chief

cCurtain died early in the administration

of President laft.
Locke, a Republican.

The latter gave the place to Major
The other places, such as tribal

attorney, etc., being appointive by the chief, with
the approval of Washington, were given to Republicans.
Chief Locke gave the tribal attorneyship to p. J. hurley.
The latter, though not a Choctaw by blood or a citizen
by Marriage, had been born in the Onoetaw Gountry,
educated in its tribal schools, and was corn-only regarded by his Choctaw companions with whom he grew to
manhood, as one of their own people.

It is said of

'

-

Hurley that during the years he has been tribal
attorney, he has never lost a case for the Choctaws.
i

his home is at Tula •

